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Make healthy 
changes now

Your donations 
have saved lives

Women’s health: 
What to know

3 4 6

PATIENTS have been asking 
for it. Hospital leadership has been 
striving for it. Now it’s becoming 
reality. SSM Health Medical Group 
in Maryville is launching several ex-
pansion projects in 2017 to improve 
availability of medical services closer 
to home for the residents of north-
west Missouri and southwest Iowa.

The first area of increased access 
was extended hours at the Walk-in 
Clinic. This service offers expert 
care for minor medical problems 
such as fever, earaches, sprains 
and infections. As of Jan. 2, hours —Continued on back page

of availability are from 7 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
except for holidays. 

Adding to our medical team
Also in January, the first of many 

new physician recruits began prac-
ticing at SSM Health Medical Group. 
Two family practice physicians, two 
general surgeons, an additional an-
esthesiologist and a medical oncolo-
gist are joining or have joined the 
Medical Group’s team of providers 
in 2017. 

Walk-in Clinic
Hours: 

  w Weekdays, 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
  w Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Location: 
114 E. South Hills Drive, Maryville 

Emergencies such as chest 
pain, broken bones, and exces-
sive bleeding should be treated 
in the Emergency Department 
located at SSM Health St. Francis 
Hospital.

Expanding  
access to 
care in 2017

http://www.ssmhealthstfrancis.com/
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The number of 
Americans who 
have hearing loss 
serious enough to 
affect their ability 
to understand 
normal speech.

American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery

1in10
OUT OF
2
3

The approximate 
ratio of people with 
Alzheimer’s disease 
who are women.
Alzheimer’s Association

The percentage of cardiac arrests that 
occur in the home. Learning CPR may 
help save a loved one.
American Heart Association

Seventy

Sources: American Urological 
Association; National Institutes 
of Health

Kidney stones 
vary in size, 
shape and color.

Smooth

Jagged

Staghorn

Y O U R  K I D N E Y S

The trouble  
with stones
Kidney stones are lots of 
things at once: preva-
lent, painful and prone 
to recur. But they’re also 
treatable.

Kidney stones form 
when substances in the 
urinary tract combine 
into solid particles. Some 
stones, which can be as 
small as a grain of sand, 
are flushed from the 
body unnoticed during 
urination.

Larger stones, how-
ever, can cause signifi-
cant pain. Even so, most 
of those pass on their 
own too.

But sometimes, stones 
get stuck. Symptoms include pain while 
urinating; bloody urine; and a sharp, 
persistent pain in your back or side. You 
may also vomit.

If your doctor determines your kidney 
stones are unlikely to pass on their own, 
he or she may recommend:

      w Using a special machine to crush the 
stones with shock waves, allowing the 
smaller fragments to pass.

      w Removing stones with a thin instru-
ment inserted through the urethra.

      w Surgery.
Sources: National Institutes of Health; Urology Care Foundation

To learn more about kidney stones, visit 
morehealth.org/kidneystones.

Even though aspirin can help some people 
avoid a heart attack or stroke, it’s not for 
everyone.

Taking aspirin on a regular basis has been 
linked to a number of serious side effects, such 
as bleeding in the stomach and brain, reports 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Also, several prescription medicines have 
blood-thinning properties just like aspirin. 
Taking these drugs along with aspirin can 
be risky. Caution is also needed when mix-
ing aspirin with certain over-the-counter 
medicines, vitamins, herbal remedies and 
supplements.

According to FDA, regular aspirin use may 
not be a good idea for some people, including 
those who have:

      w A bleeding disorder.
      w Uncontrolled high blood pressure.
      w Severe liver or kidney disease.
      w An allergy to aspirin.

Before you begin routine aspirin use, tell 
your doctor about all the medicines and 
supplements you take. Also, if side effects oc-
cur once you start taking aspirin, be sure to let 
your doctor know.

The story on aspirin 
Understand its benefits and risks

http://morehealth.org/kidneystones
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SPRINGFWDi 
A GREAT TIME TO MAKE HEALTHY CHANGES

MANY of us launch the new year 
with resolutions to improve ourselves. 
Those resolutions often fizzle in a few 
weeks or months. But that doesn’t 
mean you have to wait until next 
January to get a fresh start. 

The beginning of daylight saving 
time, with brighter, warmer days, is 
a great time to make a fresh start. 
Spring into better health with one of 
these bright ideas.

Give your kitchen a makeover. 
Take time to say out with the old 
and unhealthy and in with fresh, 
new food options. You can get some 
spring cleaning in at the same time.

First, go through the fridge and 
pantry. Start by discarding anything 
that’s spoiled or expired. Next, take 
stock of sugary or salty foods, and toss 
most of them. You might keep one or 
two of your favorite snacks, though, 
for an occasional indulgence.

Finally, do a little menu planning. 
What does your family enjoy? What 
types of colorful produce are in sea-
son? Plan simple, nutritious meals, 
and then go shopping to stock your 
newly cleared kitchen.

Optimize those ZZZs. When 
it comes to sleep, both quality and 
quantity count. If you’re dragging 
through your days, take a look at 
your sleep habits. It might help to:

  w Create a cozy, relaxing sleep envi-
ronment. Think quiet, dark and cool. 

  w Put electronics to sleep early. The 
type of light emitted from laptops 
and other screens can stimulate 
the brain, making it difficult to fall 
asleep. 

  w Find a soothing bedtime ritual, 
like reading a book, taking a bath or 
listening to quiet music.

If you have ongoing sleep prob-
lems, talk to your doctor.

Commit to fit. Let longer days 
and the improving weather 
beckon you to get out 
and moving. It’s 
time to enjoy long 
walks on balmy 
spring days, for 
example, or dig 
into yardwork and 
gardening. 

Being active can 
boost mood and ease 

anxiety. It can also lower blood pres-
sure, improve cholesterol levels and 
help you sleep better. The list goes on 
and on.

And exercise doesn’t have to be 
a chore—you’re more likely to stick 
with it when it’s fun. Check your 
local recreation center for a sports 
league to join. Head to a local park 
that has volleyball nets or horseshoe 
pits set up. Or train for a 5K walk or 
run. 

Sun-proof your skin. While it’s 
not summer yet, protecting skin is a 
year-round endeavor. Let the brighter 
days of spring be a reminder to step 
up your game. Cover up with long 
sleeves, long pants, sunglasses and 

a brimmed hat. And use 
sunscreen when you’ll be 

outside. Remember, 
damaging UV rays 
can reach you even 
on gray, overcast 
days.

 
Sources: American College of Allergy, 

Asthma and Immunology; American Heart 
Association; American Institute for Cancer 

Research; Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention; National Heart, Lung, and Blood 

Institute; National Sleep Foundation

SPRING

NEED 
A PRIMARY 
DOCTOR?  

For appointments 
with a primary care 
physician or one of 
our specialists, call 

660-562-2525.
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      w Robert and Carol Churchill
      w Citizens Bank & Trust
      w CD and Margaret Clark
      w Deboarah Clark
      w Kay Coleman
      w Mary Coleman
      w David Colt
      w Community Hospital–Fairfax
      w Compass Dental Group, LLC
      w David and Connie Cooper
      w Jill Ann Coulter
      w Sharon Cowden
      w Ilissa Craig
      w Jim and Joyce Cronin
      w Denise Curran
      w Heather and Gary Darling
      w Dr. Brandon Davis
      w DeAnn and Chris Davison
      w Drs. Patrick and Jane Dawson
      w Jim Deatherage
      w Tim and Janet Degase
      w Amy Derr
      w Larry and Linda DeShon
      w Dr. Thomas DiStefano
      w Jerry and Trudy Dorrel
      w Terry Dorrel

In memory of Dorothy Dredge
      w Jeff and Mindy Edson  

and family
      w Bob and Sherry Habert

      w Carl M. Droegemueller
      w Carole Duke
      w Kelly Durbin
      w Lori Durbin
      w Terry L. Ecker
      w Cassie and Tim Eckstein
      w Edward Jones—JR Kurz
      w Emergency Practice Associates
      w Empire District Gas Co.

      w Gary Ervin
      w Terry and Lisa Ewing
      w Farmers Mutual Insurance Co. 

of Nodaway Co.
      w Farmers State Bank
      w Ed and Joan Farquhar
      w FCS Financial
      w Lynn Felton
      w Dr. J. Michael and  

Rebecca Feuerbacher
      w Richard Field

      w Robert and Mary Bohlken
      w James and Ellen Bolger
      w Patricia Bolton

In memory of Bob Bradley
      w Mary Bradley

      w Kathy and Mike Brand
      w Jerry and Ann Brekke
      w Joe and Kim Bremer
      w Jamie Brummett
      w Roger and Stacy Bundridge
      w Busy B Carpet Cleaning

In memory of Maxine Calloway
      w Dr. Shirley Harris and  

Jerome Johnson

      w Carrie Carmichael
      w Cynthia Carmichael
      w Rick and Tammy Carter
      w Championship Motors
      w Dr. Sudarsan Chavala
      w Lyle Christensen
      w Marvin F. and Sandra J. 

Christensen

      w A&G Restaurant
      w Pat and Amy Ackley
      w Quentin and Rebecca 

Albrecht
      w Bryan Alexander
      w Kristina Alexander
      w All Systems
      w Andrea Anderson
      w Suzi Anderson
      w Larry Apple
      w Lacy and Jason Auffert
      w Jim Bailey
      w John W. Baker
      w James and Rhonda Ball
      w Krista Barcus
      w Robert and Janet Barnes
      w Dakotah Bass
      w Michael Baumgartner
      w Marcia Beason
      w Benedictine Sisters of 

Perpetual Adoration
      w Susan Bennerotte
      w Christeen and Bob Birdsell
      w Brenda Bishop
      w Jim and Beverly Blackford
      w R. Brien Boggess

Your giving makes 
you a part of our 
exceptional care

Thank you to those who gave—you made a difference

YOU  
HELPED US  

innovate

YOU 
HELPED US 

expand The St. Francis Hospital 
Foundation is pleased to 

recognize the generous donors who 
made contributions in 2016. 

Despite our best efforts, errors and 
omissions may occur. Please inform us of any 

inaccuracies by contacting Megan Jennings, 
Development Officer, at 660-562-7933 or 

megan.jennings@ssmhealth.com. 

YOU HELPED US innovate
Your gifts helped us innovate in our orthopedic surgery 

center with a new, state-of-the-art 4K imaging and visual-
ization camera. This technology offers greater detail, depth 
perception and depth of field for surgical visualization.

YOU HELPED US expand
Thanks to you, our newly renovated and expanded 

Emergency Department opened its doors on Sept. 27, 2016. 
This new space contains two additional exam rooms, and all 
exam rooms are now private. A centralized nurses’ station 
allows for quicker and easier access to patients.

YOU HELPED US save lives
With your generous support, we were able to bring 

3-D mammography to SSM Health St. Francis Hospital in 
February. This technology is 40 percent better at detect-
ing invasive tumors at an earlier, more treatable stage. Just 
as important, SSM Health St. Francis Hospital has seen an 
80 percent reduction in call-backs for additional imaging. 
St. Francis is the only hospital in northwest Missouri to 
offer this lifesaving technology to patients.

mailto:megan.jennings@ssmhealth.com
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      w Tricia Folkerts
      w Nickolas Freeman
      w Judy and Randy Frueh
      w Jeff and Carole Funston
      w Gordon and Beverly Garrett
      w Bernard Gast
      w George and Barbara Gayler
      w Genco Seed Co.
      w Patricia and John Giffin
      w George and Susan Gille
      w Steve and Sheryl Ginther
      w Dr. Brian and Rachel Golightly
      w Graham Construction Company
      w Michael Graham
      w Frank and Susan Grispino
      w Ed and Katy Gumm
      w Christopher and Kristen Gunn
      w Jason and Tiffani Haer
      w Dr. Patrick and Teri Harr
      w Hausman Roofing &  

Metal Works
      w Dr. Kanti and Kokila Havaldar
      w Dean and Connie Hawk
      w Troy Hayes
      w Twyla and James Hazen
      w Heartland Foundation
      w Joy Heastan
      w Kenny and Chris Henggeler
      w JE and Debra Hess
      w Debbie and Andrew Hoffman
      w James and Donna Holt
      w Paula and Stephen Holtman
      w Floyd and Frances Hook
      w Horizon Mental Health 

Management
      w Ronald Houston
      w Gary and Susan Hull
      w Hy-Vee
      w Leona Jackson
      w James and Teresa Jacoby
      w Brent and Megan Jennings
      w Charlotte and Wayne Johnson
      w Patrick Jordan
      w JoAnn Kapp
      w Betty Karnaze
      w Kawasaki Motors 

Manufacturing Corp.
      w Mark and Michelle Kempf
      w TJ and Bridget Kenny
      w Keeran King
      w Loretta Kissinger
      w JR and Sarah Kurz
      w Ray and Anne LaDriere
      w John P. Laffey

      w Ronald and Maureen Lager
      w Coby and Jennie Lamb
      w Wesley and Nancy Lantz
      w Shirley Laughlin
      w Doug and Nancy Lawyer
      w Dave Lewis
      w Eldon and Nancy Lewis
      w Galen and Donna Lewis
      w Nancy Lewis
      w Rita Lindner
      w Steve and Lisa Linville
      w Bill and Jessica Loch
      w Robert and Millie E. Loch Jr.
      w Susan Long
      w Terry and Anne Long
      w Sheila Luke
      w Dr. Eric and Catherine Maass
      w Joan Marfice
      w Mary Marriott
      w Maryville Missouri Assisted 

Living
      w Maryville Typewriter Exchange
      w Cody Mason
      w Dr. Robert Mathews
      w Cara Mattson
      w Christine M. Mattson
      w Michael and Melissa Mattson
      w Sue Ann and James Mattson
      w Marsha and Rick Maudlin
      w Monica Mauzey
      w MAWD Pathology Group
      w Brandi Mayes
      w Melissa and Jerry McClurg
      w Chad and Monica McCollough
      w Ron and Billye Sue McCrary
      w Greg McDanel
      w Dr. Carol McIntyre
      w Forrest and Susan McIntyre
      w Patrick McLaughlin
      w Clifford and Virginia McNair
      w Raymond and Sharon Meyer
      w Peggy Miller
      w Stephen and Karen Miller
      w Steve and Rita Miller
      w Scott and Michelle Moon
      w Larry Morrow
      w Mosaic Life Care
      w Barbara Mullock
      w Barbara Munier
      w James and Cathy New
      w Elaine Nichols
      w Nodaway Valley Bank
      w Northwest Implement
      w Northwest Missouri Cellular

      w Northwest Missouri State 
University

      w Nuclear Imaging of Omaha
      w Nucor LMP Steel, Inc.
      w Valerie Oberbroeckling
      w Barbara O’Connell
      w Letoy J. Olsen
      w Arlene O’Riley
      w Kathy S. O’Riley
      w WR and Carole O’Riley
      w Osh’s Construction
      w Adam and Allison Otte
      w Jack and Gilda Otte
      w Della Owens
      w Dyane Paredes
      w Greg Pargas
      w Brock and Karen Pfost
      w Pinnacle Electric
      w Pitzenberger's Auto Body
      w Martha Pope
      w Deb Powers
      w Joan Powers
      w Dr. Phillip and Deena Poynter
      w Pro Serv Business Sytems
      w PUR-O-ZONE
      w Radiology Specialists of 

St. Joseph, PC
      w Nancy Rickabaugh
      w Lisa Rickard
      w Connie Riggs
      w Rogers Pharmacy
      w Theo and Jackie Ross
      w Manessa L. Runde
      w Dr. Manuel W. Runez
      w Larry and Karla Rusco
      w Saint Luke's Health System
      w Coralea Samson
      w John and Mary Sandau
      w Dr. Robert N. and Katherine 

H. Sawyer
      w Raymond and Alicia Schieber
      w Doug and Tammie Schmitz
      w Dean and Joan Schneider
      w Marilyn Ruth Scott
      w Michael Segura
      w Robert Severson
      w Paul and Audrey Shandley
      w Chrissy Sharr
      w Dennis Shell
      w Dr. Gary and Judy Sherlock
      w Bryan Shiffler, Shiffler 

Associates Architects, PLC
      w Tim and Nancy Shipley
      w Jocelyn Skidmore
      w Barbara “Kathleen” Slagle
      w Terry Slemp
      w Melinda S. Smith

In memory of Billy Snyder
      w Norma Snyder

      w Debra Lou Snyder
      w Cindy and Richard Sons
      w Dr. Carlos and Leticia Sotomayor
      w Ronald and Pam Spire
      w SSM Health St. Francis 

Hospital Auxiliary
      w Holly Staples
      w Steve Miller Insurance 

Agency, Inc.

      w Vicki Stewart
      w David W. and Theresa Stiens
      w Strategic Services
      w Joy Stroburg
      w Amy Strough

In memory of Jennifer Shaw Suhr
      w BMW of Kansas City South
      w Haldex
      w Hendrick Acura
      w Hendrick Lexus Kansas City 

North
      w Hendrick Toyota Scion
      w Tim and Julie Shaw

      w Douglas Sutton
      w Betty Swagerty
      w Rhonda and Steve Sybert 
      w Dr. John T. Symonds
      w T2 Holdings—Proshred
      w Debby Talbott
      w Christy Tapps
      w James and Connie Teaney
      w Warren and Jean Teuscher
      w Gary Thompson
      w Jim and Jo Thompson
      w Sarah Thompson
      w Tammy M. Thompson
      w Michael and Nancy Thomson
      w Tri-State Ford Lincoln
      w Eldon and Frances Troth
      w Al and Pat Turner
      w United Country Twaddle Realty
      w United Electric Cooperative
      w Karie Untiedt
      w Patricia Vandyke
      w Harold and Marylee VanSickle
      w Haleigh M. Vest
      w June Vest
      w Roger and Jayne Vest
      w Todd K. Volk
      w Julie Volner
      w Scott Walk
      w Dr. Susan Watson
      w Wells Bank
      w White Cloud Engineering 

& Construction
      w David L. White
      w Bill and Jeanette Whited
      w Bill and Monica Wiederholt
      w Charles Wilmes
      w Gerald and Robin Wilmes
      w Raymond and Roberta Wilmes
      w Irma Lee Wilson
      w Norman and Kay Wilson
      w Susan and Scott Wilson
      w Jay Dawn Wood
      w Dr. Michael and Cindy Wurm
      w John Yancey
      w Janet Yaple
      w Erin E. York
      w Rex and Peggy Younger
      w John and Shirley Zech
      w Mike Zech
      w Ardith Zion
      w Wilbert and Monica Zirfas

YOU  
HELPED US  
save lives
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STROKE

BRITTLE BONES 

ALCOHOL 
ABUSE

HEART 
DISEASE

BREAST CANCER

WOMEN’S HEALTH 

 What to know 
IF YOU’RE LIKE many women today, you may juggle family, 
friends, kids and a career. That often doesn’t leave much time for yourself—or 
your health. But a healthy life should be a priority for everyone, including you. A 

good place to start is with a visit to your doctor. It’s also impor-
tant to know some of the key health risks women face.

Every year, 55,000 more women 
than men have strokes in the U.S. Many stroke 

risk factors, such as high blood pressure and 
high cholesterol, are the same for both sexes. But women 
also have unique risk factors for stroke, including taking 
birth control pills and being pregnant.

Compared to men, 
women feel alcohol’s 
immediate effects more 
quickly and are more likely to 
develop long-term health problems from 
drinking.

As many as 

5.3 

MILLION 
WOMEN 
in the U.S. 

abuse 
alcohol. 

This No. 1 KILLER 
of women is 
RESPONSIBLE 
for more than 

female 
DEATHS

EVERY
in 1 5

in the U.S. 
Chest pain is the most 
common heart attack 
symptom. But women 
are more likely than 
men to have shortness 
of breath, nausea or 
vomiting, and back or 
jaw pain.

On average, women have about a

of being diagnosed with 

breast cancer at some point 

in their lives. But that also 

means the chance of never 

getting breast cancer is 

about 7 in 8.

1in 8 CHANCE

Lung cancer, most often caused by 
smoking, is the leading cancer killer 
of women. And babies born to women 
who smoke have a raised risk of dying 
from sudden infant death syndrome.

SMOKING
Though tobacco use is declining, more 

than of women 18 and older 

 still smoke cigarettes.13%
Roughly 1 in 2 women 

age 50
will break a bone because  
of osteoporosis. A bone density test can 
detect bone-weakening osteoporosis.

OV
ER

Sources: American Heart Association; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; National Institutes of Health; National Osteoporosis Foundation; National Stroke Association

We specialize in women’s health. 
Read about these services at 
ssmhealthstfrancis.com/
services/womens-health.

http://www.ssmhealthstfrancis.com/services/womens-health
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Would you like more 
information to help you 
manage your diabetes?  

Call 660-562-7966.

Use them  
to help prevent 
heart disease

CONTROLLING blood 
sugar is an essential part of staying 
healthy when you have diabetes. But 
your blood sugar is not the only thing 
that needs a watchful eye: Your blood 
pressure and cholesterol levels do too. 

 The reason: Having diabetes 
increases your risk for a heart attack 
or stroke. You can lower that risk, 
however, by following the ABCs of 
diabetes management.

is for A1C. This test mea-
sures your average blood 
glucose over the past two 

to three months. For most people, 
the American Diabetes Association 
(ADA) recommends an A1C below 
7 percent. Ask your doctor what your 
goal should be. And always remember 
this: An A1C test is not a substitute 
for your daily blood sugar tests.

is for blood pressure. If 
your blood pressure is 
high, it means your heart 

is working harder than it should 
be. That’s unhealthy for your heart, 
kidneys and eyes. For most people 
with diabetes, the ADA recom-
mends a blood pressure level below 
140/90 mmHg.

is for cholesterol. Your 
cholesterol numbers reflect 
the amount of fat in your 

blood. LDL cholesterol is a bad type 
of fat—it clogs arteries and raises 
your risk for heart disease. You want 
a low LDL level. On the other hand, 
HDL cholesterol is a good type of 
fat. You want a high HDL level, 
which can actually help protect your 
heart from disease. 

Triglycerides also are a bad-
for-your-heart fat. You want a low 
triglyceride level.

Additional source: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases

B L O O D  D O N A T I O N

It’s worth doing
If you’ve ever thought about giving blood, 
don’t give it another thought—just do it!

Donating blood is quick, safe and 
relatively painless. It’s also really impor-
tant. About 36,000 units of red blood cells 
are needed in American hospitals and 
emergency facilities every day. And just 

one donation can help save the lives of up 
to three people.

Among other things, the blood you 
donate can be used to help someone 
who’s:

      w Undergoing chemotherapy.
      w Been injured in a car crash or a fire.
      w Getting an organ transplant.
      w Having a baby.

      w Having surgery.
Donated blood is often in short supply, 

especially around the holidays and during 
the summer. The good news is that you 
can donate often—every eight weeks in 
some cases.

To learn more about donating blood, 
visit the American Red Cross web-
site, redcrossblood.org.

http://redcrossblood.org/
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Specifically with the added pri-
mary care physicians (PCPs) joining 
the group later in the year, the avail-
ability of appointments will increase 
significantly for patients’ chronic 
and acute medical needs. Current 
PCPs have added appointment 
openings in their schedule, with 
family nurse practitioners providing 
coverage in the Walk-in Clinic. 

 “Our patients have been tell-
ing us through conversations and 
patient satisfaction surveys that they 
want to see their own doctors in a 
timely manner,” says Andrea An-
derson, Director of Practice Ad-
ministration at SSM Health Medical 
Group. “With these changes, our 
PCPs will have more appointment 
times available.”

Expanding access  
to care in 2017

“The expansion of weekday hours 
in the Walk-in Clinic is the first 
step in our growth strategies to of-
fer improved access to the region,” 
Anderson says. “Other plans are to 
expand weekend hours for the Walk-
in Clinic and continue to increase 
the number of providers as well as 
implement satellite facilities so 
we can offer medical services to 
the residents of northwest  
Missouri and southwest Iowa 
closer to home.”

The first of the new providers 
to join the Medical Group 
in 2017 are Jack Forest, 
DO, general surgeon, 
who joined us in Janu-
ary, and family prac-
tice physician Chip 
Fillingane, DO, who 
arrives in March.

“We have a great 
health care team 
with our PCPs, spe-
cialists and nurse 
practitioners,” says 
Anderson. “We are 
thrilled to be able to 
meet this commit-
ment to offer greater 
access to care for our 
patients.”

—Continued from front page

Nurse Practitioners Shelley 
Zahnd and Amy Burris are two 
of the providers offering services 
at the Walk-in Clinic.

Jack Forest, DO, 
general surgeon, 
is the first of six 
physicians joining 
SSM Health Medical 
Group in 2017.
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For appointments 
with a primary 
care provider 
or one of our 
specialists, call 
660-562-2525.


